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Qr:-A- The laminar-pipe-flow over a dam leads to a capillary viscometer. Using the formula

p = zr,tp /(\LQ) given ro= 2 mm andL = 25 cm. The data are:

Q,m3/hr   0 36 072 108 144 180

Ap, kPa 159 318 1274 1851

Estimate the fluid viscosity. What is wrong with the last two data points? r′ 2∫ l′

`′

′1リ

B- A typical differential manomeler is attached to two sections A and B in a horizontal pipe through

which water is following at a steady state.(Figure l). The deflection of mercury in the manometer is 0.6 m.

Calculate the diflerence in pressure between sections A and B. Take the densities ofwater and mercury as

1000 kg/m3 and 13570 kg/m3 respectively. rr25ノ l′αrlリ

Qz: A gate AB shown in Figure (2) is 3 m wide into the paper and is connected by a rod and pulley to a

concrete sphere (SG = 2.40). What is the diameter of sphere required to close the gate? (25 Morks)

Qr: -A- A block of steel (sp.gr. 7.85) floats al a mercury water interface as shown in Figure (3). What is

the ratio of(a / b) for this condition? (sp. gr. ofmcrcury is 13.57) rノ 251′″rAリ

-B-Determine the equation of free surface of water in a tank 6 m long moving with conslant acceleration

of 0.75 g along the x-axis as slrown in Figurc (4) ″25ソソαrlリ

Q4:-A- As shown in Figure (5) the losses up to section A are (5Vr2/ 29) and the nozzle losses are (0.05

V22l2g). Determine the discharge and the pressure at A. Given H=8 m rf25ブИ″

“

リ

-B- Determine the horsepower that can be obtained from a series of vanes shown on Figure (6), curved

through l50o moving 75 fus away from a 3.75 cfs water jet having a cross section of 0.03 ft2. Draw the

vector diagram and calculatc the energy remaining in thejet. ″25/Frrrlリ
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